
ANOTHER AM
TEAR IS CLOSED

First Commencement in

New Auditorium

ORATIONS OF SENIORS’

Speeches* by R. P. Reece, J. B. Hard-

ing, Wm. Kerr, G. H. Hodges and

E. P. Bailey—President Win-

ston’s Farewell Words

to Graduating Class.

The first commencement of the A.

and M. college in the new Pullen
Building auditorium yesterday morn-

ing was a great success. The big hall

was tilled with the cadets and their
friends, while the college band occu-
pied the gallery, and played .luring the
intervals the usual excei’ent music dis-
pensed by it The fine spring breeze
blew through the windows, ana al-

though it was the hottest day of the
season, it was perfectly com fox table all
through the more than two hours of

the exercises, from eleven until after
one o'clock.

The ladies were out in large num-
bers, and heightened up the scene
wonderfully with their cool, white
summer gowns. It was a beautiful,
inspiring sight against the gray uni-
forms of the cadets.

On the platform, besides President
George T. Winston, sat governor
cock during the first part of the ex
ereises. Commissioner of Agriculture S.
1,. Patterson, the entire State Board of
Agriculture, which is also the Board
of Trustees, and the five seniors who
were to deliver orations. Governor
Aycock was compelled by urgent bu-i-
--ness to leave soon after the exercises
began.

The Exercises.
First there was music and then an

invocation by Key. J. W. Jenkins, su-
perintendent of the Methodist 017 ban-
age.

Then, after more music by the hand,
came the orations of the graduates.
President Winston said the Seniors
elected one speaker Mr. Geo. H.
Hodges, the faculty another for schol-
arship. Mr. Jarvis B. Harding, and the
remaining three by the faculty.

Mr. K. P. Recce.
The first speaker Was Mr. Ttisdvi P.

Reece, who spoke on Modern Depend-,,
cnee on the Engineer. He recalled that
every age depended upon some eiass
of men, and coming down to this age
spoke of the slow development of mod-
ern engineering through all the various
stages until the marvels of the present
day were at last reached. He then
took up every kind of industry and
every danger that threatened mankind
of this ag«, ahd. showed how the en-
gineer stepped in and made easy and
profitable the one and conquered the
other.
- Every discomfort of civilis'd fife
hud been removed, and every luxury
supplied by the engineer. Mr. Reece
closed with a plea for honor to be
given the engineer along with othe
professional men.

Mr. J. B. Harding.
Mr. Jarvis B. Harding spoke next in

Our Textile Growth. He referred to
the great increased production of cot-
ton m the South §ince the days of
slavery were over, and the long stops

that hud been taken in the line of
manufacturing the raw material, hut
still the problem of manufacturing cot-

ton in the South is unsolved. In seven
years the capacity of our mills has in-
creased forty-five per cent. North Car-
olina now has more cotton mills than
any other State in the Union. The
advantage of home manufacture was
clearly shown. Something like 500,000
bales of cotton were manufactured in
North Carolina employing some 50,000
operatives. The greatest prosperity
in time of peace and the greatest
strength in time of war belong to the
manufacturing country.

Attention to textile education ,vas
necessary in order to increase the
value of the manufactured article, and
there was practically no limit to the

WIFE’S DECEIT

Doctor Told Her to I).* It.

“My husband had several very se-
vere sick spells each winter for four
winters,” says a Michigan woman,
“and each time his physician forbade
his drinking coffee, but he was very
headstrong and refused to stop, say-
ing 'it is only the doctor’s notion. I
know it isn’t hurting me.’ I tried sev-
eral substitutes but he always detected
them.

"My son’s family had Postum rec-
ommended to them and began the use
of it three years ago when 1 drank it
then and liked it so well I got a pack-
age to take home with me. My hus-
band had one of his severe sick spells
and the doctor told us to deceive him
if we could with the Postum. We
made it for him and he has never
known the difference to this day. He
has not had one of those spells since
and is not nervous like he used to be.

“We cured him but it was against
his own will for he was one of those
stubborn ones who say ‘coffee don't
hurt me* and still believes it.

“In my own case when I used coffee
I had sour stomach, dull heavy head-
ache and torpid liver most of the
time, and although I am now 60 years
of age I have got well and strong by
stopping coffee and am very thankful
for such a delightful, healthful drink
as Postum. I make it according to di-

rections on the package. My daughter
who is a. school teacher can testify to
the good she has received from Pos-
tum, tor she was a great sufferer from
coffee indigestion and constipation un-
til she cut off coffee and drank Pos-

tum. Now there is a great change for
the better.

“Our minister was here and had
some of our Postum and said it was
delicious, and he was going to get
some, and told me last week he had
given up coffee for good so you see
I am doing all the good I can telling

m> friends about Postum.” Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek.
Mich.

Out of every ten who say “Cof-
fee don't hurt me” nine are wrong—-

and ten days trial of Postum in its

place proves it. •

Look in each package for the fa-
mous little book, “The Road to Weil-
ville.”
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

ROYAI
m

&AKIKO
POWDER

Absolutely Pyre

ITISA MATTER OF HEALTH

amount of money (hat plight bo made
in this line.

Mr. Wm. Kerr.
Mr. William Kerr was the next

speaker Our Agricultural Opportunity
was his subjeet. What he wanted to
see was attention'to scientific farming
on the part of our planters, the ord-

er rotation of crops, instead of hlindiy
growing one staple crop like cotton.
He gave figures to show the enormous
quantity of farm products shipped into
Raleigh every year, and calculated
from that how much was imported
into the whole State. He pointed out
the terrible waste going in North Car-
olina. Look at the apples shipped
into our State, and yet western- North
Carolina produces the best apples in
the world. Mr. Kerr made a strong
plea for the teaching of agriculture in
our schools.

Mr. Get). H. Hodges.
The Social Effect of Power Trans-

mission was the subject of Mr. George
H. Hodges’ speech. The natural pow-
er from streams amounted In total
said he, to ten billion horse power. The
longest transmission of power was in
the far west. San Francisco got pow-
er from the American river, two hun-
dred miles away; Niagara Falls new
furnishes 215,000 horse power. Anoth-
er great source of power for trans-
mission, besides electricity, is com-
pressed air. The electric car was one
of the greatest benefits derived from
this transmission of power, this doing
away with the crowding together of
the workers in mills, etc. They can
live far off from their work, in little
homes of their own. Then it encour-
ages life in small towns instead of
in the great cities. Vice can be more
easily eliminated in these small towns.
It seems that the working man’s world
is to be reconstructed trans-
mission of power.

Mr. E. P. Bai!ry.
Mr. Edward P. Bailey was the last

speaker. His subject was Democracy
and Education. He dwelt with some
humor upon the individual tastes and
peculiarities that were seen in this
republic of ours in architecture, dr*ss
of woman, laws, etc. What was the
counterpoise to all this Liberty? It was
public opinion, the great regulator of
the world. Hence the great and press-
ing need of education to train public
opinion in a democracy. He showed
the vast amounts that had been ex-
pended in kingdoms upon education.
How much greater than the need of it
in a democracy! Five-eighths of the
distinguished men of this country were
furnished by the college bred men,
who only number a little over one
million out of over forty millions of
people over twenty-one years of age.

Here in North Carolina the educa-
ted leaders want better roads, better
transportation facilities. How can we
get capital enough to carry out all
these plans? By educating the peop.e
so that they can earn more anti so
produce more wealth. The true wealth
of a State lies in its people.

Prize-; Awarded.
Then came more music from the band,
and President Winston announced that
to stimulate the study of history, a
prize, called the Archibald D. Murphy
medal, was'given by his grandson,
Judge A. M. Aiken, of Danville, Va.,
for the be3t essay on the Life ami
Work of Archibald I). Murphy. No
commencement would he complete
without some mention of Archibald I).

Murphy, who- established the public
school system in North Carolina twen-
ty years before Horace Mann in Massa-
chusetts. The winner of this prize was
Mr. E. C. Bagwell.

The prize of $lO offered by the
Board ot Agriculture tor the student
earning the largest amount by work
during the year was awarded to Mr.
K. M. Clement, who earned S9O. The
second prize went to Mr. A. C. Jones,
who made $35.

The two prizes in Biological work
were won first by Mr. James O. Mor-
gan. with a paper on Fungus Diseases
of Plants in West Raleigh, and second
by Mr. William Kerr, with a paper on
Recent Studies in Disinfection.

Besides these, other friends of the
college had given prizes as follows:

Caraleigh Phosphate and Fertilizer
company, a ton of Commercial fertili-
zer, for the best essay on the Use of
Commercial fertilizer, won by Mr. A’.
L. Paschal.

The Vermont Farm Machine com-
pany. a Davis swing churn for the
best essay on Butter-making, won by
Mr. A. C. Wharton.

D. H. Burrell & Co., a Babcock milk
tester, for the best essay on Milk
Testing, won by Mr. J. A. Squiers.

The Cornell Incubator company, an
incubator, for the best essay on Poul-
try Culture, won by Mr. W. R. Mc-
Girt_

Tne MacMillan Publishing comp.t >*•

a set of rural science books, for the
best essay on Teaching Agriculture in
Rural Schools, won by Mr. W. W.
Finley.

Prof. Charles W. Burkett, a gold
medal for the best oration on an agri-
cultural subject, won by Mr. W. W.
Finley.

Ihe Zenner Disinfectant company, a
silver medal for the greatest efficiency
in judging stock won bv Mr. J. C.
Beavers.

rhe State Agricultural Society, a
cash prize for the student doing the
best work in judging stock at the
State Fair, won by Mr. Wm Kerr.

Honors.
Dr. Winston then announced the

Honors in Scholarship for the various
classes. They are given to students ob-

taining 90 pei' cent, or over ifi all
studies, and the first live names are
of Seniors who have obtained over 90
per cent, during all four year.-; of their
course. The honor men ape:

For Four Years.—J. B. Harding, G.
H. Hodges, E. E. Lincoln, R. P. Reeee,
J. C. Temple.

For I DOB- 1. Senior Class. —J. W.
Farrior, J. B. Harding, G. H. Hodges,
E. E. Lincoln. R. P. Reece, J. C. Tem-
ple, William Ken*.

Junior Class. —O. L. Bagley, L. V.
Edwards, C. W. Martin, L. A. Murr,
C. A. Seifert, J. Rhodes Smith.

Sophomore Class. —H. L. Hamilton,
J. P. Lovill, L. L. Vaughan.

Freshman Class. —W. B. Truitt.
Short Course Class. —V. L. Knotts,

W. L. Mason, W. O. McKeown.
Irregular Class. —L. F. Koonce.

Honors for Punctuality. —P. S. Grier-
son, ’O4; S. N. Knox, ’OS; S. W. Foster,
’t)0; C. M. Smith, ’O6; L. F. Carlton,
’O7; E. F. Meador, ’O7; C. B. White-
hurst, ’O7; L. V. Knotts, ’08; C. N.
Somers, ’08; G. C. Taylor, ’OB.

Dr. Winston said that honor list it-
self showed the value '.£ training, for
the freshmen and short course classes
had about 250 members, and- yet only
four took honors, while there were
only 3 6 in the Senior class, and five
had obtained over 90 per cent, all
through their four years.

President Winston.
After the announcement of the

prizes came more music by the band,
and then Dr Winston expressed his re-
gret that Governor Aycock had been
called away*by important business, al-
ter traveling all night in order to be

there with them.
President Winston said that Govern-

or Ayeock was one of the few govern-
ors who had learned now to govern
the people of the State. He thought

that the best way to make good men
was to take boys and train them to be
men. He had been less a governor
than a teacher. After Germany ha .1
been conquered by France, Fichter
advised the Emperor to educate the
children of the country. And Bismarck
and Von Moltke as children went to
these schools and lived to stand in the
palace ot Versailles and see Emperor

Frederick William master of France.
So Governor Aycock had seen North
Carolina last in the list of States in re-
gard to education, and had set about
his work. Now if you wish a monu-
ment for him. look about you.

Then Dr. Winston addressed the
graduates, and said that nature had
given most of them poverty,—their
State and their parents had given them
an education. And the poverty and
the training had given them charac-
ter and health. He gave them the
watchword “Begin at the Bottom.’’ He
could say that a great pride of this
college was that there was not one of
its graduates but had some honorable
place in life, some regular work to do.
Most college graduates begin life when
thev leave college. You have already
been in life, some of you for years.
You will begin at the bottom, the fun-

damental principles of morality, as
well as of labor. You will aim right,

but you will always hold fast to tiie
bottom. You will never float in midair,

with your feet off the earth, as so
many educated men do. Yon will keep
your feet on the earth, and thereby
reach the stairs.

The Graduates.
Then President Winston conferred

the degrees and awarded diplomas as
follows;

Bachelors of Agriculture. —William
Walter Finley, William Kerr, James

Clarence Temple, Albert Clinton YV har-
lon, Jr.

Bachelors of Engineering, in Civil

Engineering. —Eugene Cleveland Bag-

well, Ernest Erwin Lincoln, William

Field Morson, Leon Andrews Neal. Jo-
seph Kendall Waitt.

lis Electrical Engineering. —Hay-

wood Lewis Alderman, William Alex-

ander Barrett, Timothy Eldrid egg

James William Farrior, Joseph Perrin
Gulley, Jr'., William Franklin Kirkpat-
rick, Joseph Alfred Miller, William
Joel Patton. Frederick Colwell Phelps.

In Mechanical Engineering. —Nelson
Adams, Edward Par Bailey, James

Claudius Barber, William Walton Bar-
ber, Paul Stirewalt Grierson, George

Herbert Hodges, Branton Faison Hug-
gins, John Fairly Mclntyre, V illiam

Walter Rankin, Jr., Risden Patterson
Reece, William Richardson, Jr., Ma-

rion Emerson Weeks.
In Textile Industry. —George W ash-

ington Foushee, James Benjamin

Harding, Jesse Mcßae Howard. Hill
Mclver Hunter, Janies McKimmon.

Bachelor of Science. In Industrial
Chemistry. —Edgar Gaither.

Master of Agriculture. —Junius Sid-

ney Gates.
President Winston said Mr. Cates

was the first Master of Agriculture in
the - college. He hoped he would soon
be a past master.

Mr. Waitt was not present to receive
his degree, having been excused, Dr.
Winston said, because a railroad com-
pany needed his services so badly that
they could not wait for him to grad-

uate. He had been excused this line,
said the Doctor, but hereafter they
could not allow their commencements
to be broken up by industrial concerns
taking off the boys before they coald
get a chance to graduate Laughter.)

Rev. Mr. Jenkins pronounced the
benediction, and another - year had
closed.

Tate Spring, the South’s most fa-
mous resort. Are you going this sum-
mer? See advertisement.

A NOVEL LAWSUIT
If You Buy Guano do You

Get Diamonds?

The Negro Who Stirred Into the Yel-

low Stuff and Found a Sparkler

Seeks It by Law From Guano
Buyer.

If you buy guano do you also get
diamonds to boot?

If you find a diamond In a guano

heap is it yours or the guano man’s
property ?

These two questions are of throb-

bing interest about Lucama in Wilson
county, just now, and after having
been before a magistrate’s court the
question is headed for the Superior
court and in lime will bob up serene-
ly in the Supreme court.

#

When the Atlantic Coast Line wreck
occurred near Lucama a few weeks
ago, many cars were smashed and
the freight was scattered. Among

the articles in transit was some guano,
and as it turns out a beautiful supply
of diamonds

These diamonds got mixed in with
the guano and other things in the
wreck, and by and by a boy found a
diamond, somebody else found one, a
jeweler got his eves onto thenj and
to date some twenty-eight have been
found and sold for about $7,000.

Nobody has nut in a claim as the
owner of the scattered diamonds, and
there is a hint that somebody per-
haps was smuggling them, tint
though no past owner appeared a
present claimant put in for one dia-
mond, or rather two diamonds.

Mr. LaFayette Lucas of Lucama,
bought the wrecked guano, and some
other wreckage from the railroad,
there being about two car loads of
guano, and among others had a ne-
gro, Henry Jones by name, to aid in
getting it to his farm. Jones found
a diamond, a valuable one, for it is
now appraised at S6OO, and being the
finder he claimed it.

But Mr. Lucas having bought the
guano and other wreckage of cars
burned claimed the gem. He got- it
from Jones, but the negro thought it
was his, and brought suit for it. Mr.
J. H. Pou, of Raleigh, appearing tor
him in the magistrate’s court, where
the judgment was in favoi of Jones.

But Mr. Lucas appealed to the -Su-
perior court, and has given bond, r.
non-suit being* claimed, as the value
of the diamond exceeds SSO, this be-
ing beyond a magistrate's jurisdiction.
At tiie next term of the court
the claim for tire diamond will be
fought, not to a finish, however, for
the next step from either side will !><•

for the Supreme court to get into the,
contest for ownership.

Its’ a curious case and excites much
interest. People all about in that sec-
tion are debating as to who is the
owner of tiie diamonds that are found.
No ghost would be more unwelcome
just now to those who have Lucama
diamonds than for the original owner
to appear. All who have found dia-

monds at Lucama tire waiting to hear

what the court says.
In the meantime there is searching

by day and by night, in sunshine and
rain, for none diamonds that may be
lying around loose about the Atlan-

tic oast Line tracks at Lucama. It’s
better titan a game of hide and seek.

ICE AND COAL CO. CASE AGAIN.

Argument Before Standing Master
Shepherd on Order Restraining

Corporation Commission.

Yesterday Judge James E. Shep-
herd. standing master ih equity for the
United States Circuit court of the
Eastern District of North Carolina,
heard argument in the Attorney Gen-

eral's office in the case of the South-
ern Railway company against the

Greensboro Ice and Coal Company and
the North Carolina Corporation Com-
mission The action was brought to re-
strain tiie Corporation Commission
from collecting the penalty of SSOO a
day from the Southern for refusing to
obey the order made by the Commis-
sion to compel the Southern to place

four cars of coal on a side-track for
the Tee and Coal company. Judge Pur-

nell granted the temporary restraining

order.
The argument was heard yesterday

under an order of tiie Circuit court,
for the purpose of finding the facts,

which the standing master will submit
to the court Attorney General Gilmer

and Messrs. Battle & Mordeeai ap-

peared for the Corporation Commis-
sion; Senator E. J. Justice, of Greens-

boro, for the Greensboro Ice and Coal
companv,; and Messrs. F. H. Busbee &

Son, of this city, and Mr. C. B. North-
rop, of Washington, for the Southern
railway.

STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

Joint Committee Again in Session as

to Heat and rower at the College.

The joint committee of the Board
of Agriculture and the Board of Visi-

tors of the A. and M. college was in

session again yesterday morning and

yesterday afternoon. Mr. J. B.
Stokes, of Bertie, was present, in ad-

dition to those named in yesterdav s
paper. A further consideration was

had in regard to the matter of heat

for the college building, and ligbt

and power, upon which a repoit will

be submitted to the board at this ses-
sion.

The board was called to order yes-

terday at half past four in the after-

noon by Commissioner S. L. Patter-

son. but adjourned to attend the Clos-
ing drill exercises at the college.
Last night the members of the board

heard the address of Hon. W. W.
Kitchin at the college and were pres-

ent at the reception which followed.

The members of the board who ar-

rived yesterday > were Mr. J. B. Stokes,

of Bertie* Ms J- M- Forehand, of

Chowan; Gov. R- £. Dough ton, of Al-

leghany, Mr. R- w- of Ala-

mance; Mr. W. P unn -
' !aven -

Today the board will be m attend-

ance upon the graduating exercises of

the A. and M. college, and will proba-

bly transact no business.

, KAPPA-SIGMA.
Dance and Banquet Both of Which

Were Gems.

The Kappa-Sigma of the A and -J.

college gave a most delightful dance

Monday night in the Raney Library

hall. The music was by Levins orches-

tra and the event was happy in eveiy

d *T i 1
This was followed by the annual

banquet at the Yarborough House

Case, the affair being an elegant one,
the menu and service superb The
menu cards were gems of beauty. The
hosts and their cnarming young lady
guests expressed great delight at the
service given in the prettiest case in
the South. .

At the banquet many ladies were
present. The toastmaster was> Major

Jarvis B. Harding, who gracefully, held
forth and the toasts responded to were
“The Fraternity,” by W. L. Darden;
“Our College,” W. S. Tomlinson; “Ath-
letics,” VVm. Richardson; “Beta ep-
silon Chapter,” W. M. Chambers;

“Kappa-Sigma Girl,” C. T. Venable;
and “Visitors,” E. E. Culbreth.

The replies were all in happy tone

and created much interest, the hu-

morous remarks bringing ripples of

laughter. The menu cards, works of

art, contained not alone a list of the

dainty things so well served, but the

toasts and pages for the autographs of

the hosts and visitors.
in the party at the dance and at the

banquet were:
Jarvis B. Harding with Miss Mary

Higgs, of Greenville; liranton F. Hug-

gins with Miss Mabel Stanley, Golds-

boro; Tom M. Sykes with Jessamine
Higgs; Chas. T. Venable, with Miss
Margaret Mackay; Chas. W m. Burkett
with Mrs. Burkett, and Mrs. J. P.
Weisman, Columbus, Ohio; Walter L.

Darden with Miss Helen Sinedes; Griff

Porter with Miss Lucy Hadley

and Miss Pattie L. Carroll;
W. Sidney Tomlinson with Miss Ellen
Dortch; Tom Freeman with Miss Em-
ily Higgs; Dew is Winston with Miss

Willa Norris; J. H. Pierce with Miss

Lula McDonald; Val. Mauney with
Miss Jennie Lee; William M. Cham-

bers with Miss Mary Andrews; Wil-

liam Richardson, Jr., with Miss Mar-

garet Connor; Geo. G. Lynch with
Miss Bessie Harding; Jas. A. Higgs,
Jr., with Miss Alice Aycock; J. C.
Kendall with Miss Mary Srnedes; L.
N. Boney, E. E. Culbreth, Morris M.
Caldwell, E. Clark, Jr.

Chaperones- —Dr. and Mrs. Chas. W.
Burkett, Mrs. J. A. Higgs, Mrs. Nor-
ris, Mrs. J. P. Diesman.

Invest s2 o in a Postal Typewriter
and you will never regret doing so.
The machine for professional men. It.
I. Barnes & Co., Park Hotel.

NOTED WOMAN.
COUSIN OF LATE U. S. PRESIDENT

ZACHARY TAYLOR.

76 Years of Age, Recommends Viuol

for Old People.

Mrs. Sarah J. Windrom of 429 W.

Erie St., Chicago, a member of one of
the most distinguished families in the
country, cousin of Zachary Taylor,

12th President of the U. S., and grand-
niece of Alexander Hamilton, who
signed the Declaration of Independ-
ence, writes:

“Vinol is a godsend to old people. I

am 70 years old, hut I feel active and
well today, thanks to the vitalizing ef-
fects of vinol.

“My appetite is all that could be de-
sired.* 1 sleep well, and my mind is
clear, and I am interested in the af-
fairs of life as I was fifty years ago.

“When I was young cod liver oil
was dispensed in a greasy, unpalatable
form, and it fairly gagged me to get

it down. Vinol is so different, palat-
able and nourishing to impoverished
blood.

“I feel so much stronger, both men-
tally and physically, since 1 used Vinol
that I feel it my duty, as well as a
pleasure, to recommend Vinol as the
finest tonic I ever used in my life”

¦ MRS. SARAH J. WINDROM.

Such words of praise from a person
of such high standing must be accept-
ed as unquestionable proof of the
superioritv of Vinol.

Do you wonder that our Vinol has
such a strong hold upon the esteem
of doctors and patients? We know of
nothing else that will accomplish such
wonderful results; and, remember,
Vinol is not a patent medicine. .

There are hundreds of old people in
this vicinity who need just such a
strength-maker and tissue-builder as
Vinol. Their blood is thin and slug-
gish—Vinol will enrich and quicken
the blood and build up the system, it
is so much better than whiskey and
strong stimulants, which a? rays have
a bad after effect and weaken and
break down There is nothing in the
world so good for the weak, the aged
or the run-down system and to cure
a. hang-on cold or hacking cough as
Vinol, and because we know so well
what it will <lo we are always ready
to refund every cent paid us for it if
it fails to do what we say. Try it on
our guarantee.

W. H. KING. Drug Co.

A HEAD IS LACKING
Conservatives At One A-
gainst Hearst, Divided

Among Themselves.
(By the Associated Press.)

Columbus, Ohio, May 24.-*-The pre-

liminary meetings today of the Demo-
cratic State convention which will con-
vene here tomorrow demonstrated that
the conservatives were in control, two
to one, in opposition to Hearst, hut
divided among themselves on presiden-
tial preferences for James Kilbourne,
of Columbus, and Judge Harmon, of ;
Cincinnati. These preliminary skum-
ishes also demonstrated that neither
‘ thd old guard” known as the cons* iv-

atives nor “.the Hearst-Bryan-John-
son” men, known as the radicals, had
a leader. Mayor Johnson, of Cleveland,
who has been the recognized leader in
his party in Ohio for the past two
years, was today unable to control the
votes ot the two State committeemen
from his own city, whom he had put
on the committee one year ago and the
same was true of other members of
the State Central committee whom he
had selected.

While there was no leader on tne
grounds, there was much comment to-
night that the old following of John R.

McLean was again in’control. Mr. Mc-
Lean had previously declined to allow
his narhe used for either district dele-
gate or delegate-at-large and he was
said to be out of politics, but now he
is expected to succeed liimaelf as Ohio
member of the Democratic National

committee and he a factor at the St.
Louis convention.

The old State Centra! committee was
in session all the afternoon after pass-
ing on contests by counties The set-
tlement of Mayor Johnson’s case from
Cleveland was second on the call, and
the Johnson delegates were seated
unanimouslq. The first contest was
that of Clermont county where the
vote of 13 to 8 against the Hearst dele-
gation was considered a test vote of
the State Central committee in the
contest between the conservatives and
radicals. There was great excitement |
after the third vote of the State com-
mittee which seated the Hearst dele-
gation of Franklin county by a vote
of fifteen affirmative, three negative
and three not voting. Franklin coun-
ty constitutes the Twelfth Congression-
al district and is the home of Colonel

James Kilbourne. who lias been boom-
ed as the Ohio favorite against Hearst.
The Bernard or anti-Hearst delegates
from Cincinnati were seated. 13 to 7.

If the 73 votes of Cuyahoga county,

I headed by Mayor Johnson co-operate
| with the radicals, it will make three
| districts that the radicals secured in

j the temporary contests, while the con-
servatives secured six.

The conservatives carried 13 of the
21 districts for members of the new
State Central committee. The radicals
have representatives on these commit- !
tees only from six districts, the two
Cleveland districts being classed as
doubtful.

Local Tax in Oriental. -

Oriental, in Pamlico county, lias car-
ried its election for loGal tax by a big
majority, so the State Superintendent
of Public Insruction was informed yes-
terday, and it is the belief thaj other
districts in the county will soon follow

j suit. This is the first local’tax district
j in Pamlico.

„

j Dr. Baskervilie’s lecture tonight on
- Radium at Metropolitan hall is open

1 to the general public.

North Carolina
Medical Society,

Annual Meeting, Raleigh, May 24, 25, 26.

:—m~-

Physicians visiting Raleigh are cordially invited to “make

themselves at home” at our two drug stores.

If you do not know ns please introduce yourself; if we can
serve you, please command us.. .We promise that we will not

bore you about buying goods from us,

22 East Martin St 201 Fayetteville St.

¦

DEFIES THE WORLD
-

Murderer Barricaded in
His Home Defeats Men

Sent to Seize Him.
(By the Associated Press.)

Nashville, Tenn., May 2 a.—A special
from Carthage says one man is dead
and another is supposed to be dead as
the result of an .effort to capture a man
charged with murder.

It is reported that Sid Vaden and
Dan White had some difficulty on ec-

; count of the trespassing of a cow on
White’s growing crops White told Ins
little son to get a gun, the contents of
which he emptied into the back of
YTiden as he walked away. Vaden died
instantly.

Sheriff Scruggs with a posse went to
the scene and found White securely
barricaded in his home. He refused to
surrender and the officers kept guard
over tiie house all last night.

Four of the posse made a charge
early today and got inside the door,
but the fire from a Winchester, com-
pelled them to retreat, leaving >ne
ol their number, Robert Overstreet,
behind. He is supposed to be dead.
White defies the officers and declares
he will not be taken alive.

THE GOVERNOR AT DAVIDSON.

A Great Address Delivered Before the
Students of the College.

Davidson, N. C., May 24.—The an-
nual commencement address was de-
livered today by Governor Aycock,
who took for his subject education,
democratic, universal education.

He defined education as a process
of bringing out the good and repress-
ing the bad. He used as illustratit ms
in the vegetable kingdom, the cultiva-
tion of the potato an in animal king-
dom the breaking of a mule and tne
training of a fox bound. Education
must be suited to the nature and need
of man. It is impossible to remove in-
equalities, there must be mountains

! and valleys.
He gave two reasons for education:

First, it trains men to be worth smie-

thing, to be useful and valuable; sec-
ond, a man can’t have the best for his
own children without others enjoying
the best. Education is developed by
competition.

The Governor spoke very ably of tne
compelling power of public opinion
and how it could aid in compelling
education. His speech was a Success
in every way. He left a lasting im-
pression upon every one and made a
friend of every student. There has
been no.speaker here before who made
such an impression upon the audience
and whose speech will be remembered
as well.

Tonight the annual contest
between the two literary societies for
the orators’ medal took place. The
commencement formally closes with
the graduating exercises tomorrow
morning.

Vade Mecum Water.

While in Raleigh attending the
Medical Convention, all the phys-

icians are invited to drop in at Hick*k
Pharmacy and drink Vade Mecum wa-
ter. The Vade Mecum Company has
sent a supply and will “stand treat.”
It is an excellent mineral water, and
is steadily growing in favor.

Oowan’s Pneumonia Cure —a life pre-

server.

Cross & Linelian Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Sowing of Spring Clothing
NOWHERE” will you find such an array of STYLE, FIT and FINISH as in our STOCK. Rep-

resenting the leading CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS of the country, we are in a position to show

you not only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS of the FOREIGN and DOMESTIC MILLS.

These we have selected with great care and NOWHERE can you be better pleased thau at our
shop. Especially at this time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits—“ Coat and Pants”
You will find them of the latest style and of Patterns exclusively our own—Give them a look—
That's sufficient! •

SPRING NECKWEAR, FURNISHINGS AND NEGLIGEE SIIIRTS
Y'ou will find here in abundance. « * ?

Cross &Linehan Company
/ Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers

I
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